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A ' PHOTOgLASTIC ' STUDY OF STRESS
, '·IN A, MODEL VIERENPEEL· TRUSS
I NTRODUCTI ON '
Tho $.nvelBtlgatlon rep~rtGd 1n this theral. had aalta
. object the' determination ot thf,t tltreitJe. produoed "in a model
Vi.rend••l truas by loads applied at panel points and the
comparison of these observed _trease.with the values tor
theltl g1ven by a mathematloalaria).Yllll II or thetruso. The
Vi.rendeel tru.a may be re'garded e1ther e as an open-web g1.r-
. '. . .
de%'; 1.e., a g1l"der in which a number ot posts joining t!,-e
top and bottom flange. replao$ the oontinuous web,or, p%'e ....
, ,
'$J'!8.b1.y. as an'~rd1nary Pratt Or Ho•• truss from whleh the
diagonals have been removed, the joint'S be1ng stiffened to
provide tor oar:ry1ng thetru$s .hear. Th18type ot 8 true -
tlU'fJ was devised about 1897 by Professor Vlerendeel', a Bel-
gian .truetural en[s1neer.. and has since reoe1ved"lde use in
Europe. altho it haa appeared in the United Stat•• only in
the past,tew y$&);'8. It 18 .xtens1vely used tor bridges and
'.. '~h$se advantages are claimed for it in thlsu$~u
1. An improved "tranquil" appearance.
2.HIGher permissible atre$s$$ due to'accurate
knOWledge by exact analysi. of' stress at all points.' ':here
are 'no Secondary·str••••a ot undetermined magn1tud$ to be
negl.~ted 1n theana1ysla.
... 2
3. Bet:ter adaptation to· .the pr()bl~m$ of concrete
4. Economy.
prQt$$s·~r SChap~r·t fa .coltmu,nt (1) it regarding· the
second $uppose.d .dvant.g.. is ot inte~e.tl
f1A disadvantago of the Vleren<1••1 tr~l!S'
i·n eontraat with· other· trUs, bridgoe i'
unquestionably that 1t 1. riot .a simply
and read.11y computed as the latter, that
to a muoh greater extent it••xact com-
putation depend. on veryoonslderable
difficulties and 1s attended 'tr1th uncer·
tainties Which probab11 bring with them"
e$lve$ no.mall.r error$ than thenegleet
.of .4uJondiU.·y stresses 1n the other 'truss
br1dge•• M .
The absenoe of diagonals .ugge.t. its use tor root
An instanoe
.e
ot·the tormer u$e i& to be found In·the reoently completed
factory build1ng tor the.!nternat1onalAsr1culturalCorpor'"
ation at Ohicago,Heights, Ill'-no1$, in Which the u.e ot
Vl$rendeel root ,trusses pe~1tted belt conveyors ·to be run
thru the roof tru.sea. As or1g1nallydfla1gned. and as,tl'e-
quently u$ed~ the Vlerendeei. trus" l1as 'parallel chords and
rectangular panel•. (F1g.1a). It th1adoslgn 1. not required
by the use for Which the truss 1s intended, it 1$ found to
be more.economcal to curve the top chord, th. bottom one
~,~-_ -._ _- -._.-.._ _-_ _.._.._-- _..__..__.'III!IIt,-.,~ ---_ ,.. .
* Number. 1n parentheses 1nd.1cate references 1n bibliography
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be~ng,~enera-llY kept .'ralght (Fig. ,lb & ,e). It the end"
panels are now ~educ.d to triangles and'the chor.da stitt·
, . . . .
. ened conslde~abl,.more than the poata. 1 t :1 s readily seen
that the Vlerendeel trues beoomes the ordinary bow-string
arch with the pOlts becoming hangers. Th~t1r.t and old-
est ot these types waa selected tor study, because it pro-
vides probably'th. ltpurest" example pf Vlerendeel true.
action., there 1m no considerable 'element of' arch aotion
shared with other types of struotures •. T~ls type also
lends itself readily to exact mathematioal analysis.
PROCEDURE
1
The truss 8el~cted tox-tie.thad flVe$quarfiapanels,
4,1n. ona aide, end members of constant section ~hroughout
'1/4 by 1/4 in. (Fig. 2 & 3).
Due to :tte aym.metry, a t:russorth1. design, simply
iJU'Pported at its end., permit. ot load1ngat virtually only
two of its panel po1nts. A load applied at the top chord
o~$r either $upport travel. down thru .thetnd POlt to,the.
eupport." A load may be applied at either the first or the
second panel point trom one end, but the third'panel point;
1s the same as the s8oondtrom the 'other end. There were.
therefore, only two cases ot loading to be' considered:
Case I. Load applied at Ul (or the first panel.
point from one end).
Case II. Load applied at U:a (0'1" the seoond-panel
.. .4
:po1nt trom one end).
The first step was the computation of ind$x ,tresseS.
Thevaluea of the oomputed. 'stressell in variou,'parts
_of the tru88 due to a g1••n load would have been necessary,
i:n any case. at the conclusion of the tests tot- oompat-lson
with the observed values, but some ldea of the atresaes to
be expected was 'desirable in advance of the tests in order
to'knOw approXimately how much load to -apply. Also, tn~
model being far too large to be observed all at once in the
photoelastie apparatus, it wae neoessary to have lome indi-
cation &$ to Which points .ere llkelyto be most highly
stressed in ord.r that the field of view m1e,ht he made to
inclUde One ot those at the.initial loading. Otherwise it
is entirely oonce1vahle that suoh pointe might have been
aerlou.ly overstressed with possible damage to the truss 8.8
the in!tisl lOQding wa. 1t,lcreaaed until ,.omeothe%,' point.
ohoaen at ~ando.m for Ob.ervation, reached only amoderat.
stt-ess •.
A V1erendeel truss of npanele_ none of which ars
-
t)."lang1l1e.r, 1s .tat1cally indeterminate with. rel1p.ct to the
internal rorce~ to the degree 3n. This would ordinarily be·
~_ indication of a mathematical problem of,cona1derable dif-
ficulty, 1nvolving in g~nerB.l the l!Io1ut1on ot 3n $lmultaneou8
e'
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equations, but Protessor Dana Youn'g ot Connectiout· .State
College haaprovid,ed 1m inge~lou. aolutlon(2) ,whioh mak••
thlstrttas butllttle mo~e diffioult to solve than the 01'-
dJ;.naroy typea ot trusses. Young' e me,thod 18 lim!ted in 1ts
. . . .
generality only to the requirement that the top 'and bottom
. .
chords be symmetrical about thelongitudlnal centerline of
the truss, and a method' is' given whereby, in one 01' two ap-
proXimations, an accuratesolutlon may be obtained'tor oases
.where the chords are not s~etr1eal•. Hi. method neglect.
theeffeet at utal defol'1T1atlon (as do most lfexacttl methode) ..
Hi s analye1'a 1. e.tltintiallY the applioation" of' the ,prinoiple
.of Virtual Work :to a generai halt-panel, the derivAtion be'"
ing simplified by the reoos,nitlontp,at, 'due to symmett!'Y;
1. The bending moments and sheara CLJleequal in top and
bottom chords, and the thru8t15 are equal and opposite, and
2 .• The posta all have a point or inflenon at m1d-helght.
Young found that the she)l~,~ in any, po.t could be eX'"
pres$ed in ta1"ms of the sh~Ulz-$ in the posts. to the lett
combined. with varioue quantltlea cotl1pute4 ~rectly trom the
. . . .' .
d1mensl<:)ne and loading of the truss. The method of solutton
,
at once presents itaelf: All the shears :tnti'Y be eJtPre.sed,ln
terms Q£ the on. attb. extrem$ lett, and the tact 'that their
sum is zero provides the condition for determining the shear
in the flrJit ~ post. In its moat general form the equation il5*
.... 6·
in whioh
Haw.Hbw = transverse shear in posts ~ and ~
Da , lib • length$ of poste !. and :e. '
I., Ib := moment of lnert1a of' post s ..! and ~ .
L - horl$ontal di.tanoe betw.en poste ~ and b
- -
·tI = (inclined) length ot ohord between!. and ~
• moment ot inertlllof chord between Q and b
- -
Mb = moment at panel point b of all Gxternal
-
foree.app11ed to the lett.of b. (This
. -
1. the "truss bend1na moment")
V-b .. trus., ehear 1n panel between a and 'b
. ..- -
'fhi$ equation beoomes, in the ease ot parallel ehorda and
constant moment of inertia througAout,
. , ,L Q 'at St-
'HbW- =Haw + 6j5 1 It" '. ni Mb 't 1)1' Vab
and tor the model tN.S, whe~. L = D,
... lib .
IIb- a.II._'" H ... 6 - ... 3Vab'
.. w 1 W L
A sQmple computation tor the post shears in Cae. I
tollows, presented in a tor.m whIch 111u,trates the essential
s1~pl1¢1tyot the method. The necessity for the large number

.. e
of significant tlb~re8 determined for Hl :1 s seen in the ex.-
pre4s1on for He, which lithe difference between two numbers
of whloh the first five figure. are Ide~tlcal. This great
precl$lon.:t$.not neoessary for .the first tt" shtta.rs, tmd tor
a esymmetrlcal case such al thiS.. it ill possible .to d$termine
:til, II2,· and H~ a$ above and then apply the load at U4 and do
th& problelll again, the tlrllt three POlt$ having theeheflr
. . . .
valuell ...He, -HS, and·.g. in the callie just $olved, th'U$ avoid-
ing the neces$1ty tor a very larg$ number :0£ s18n1ficant
fib'Ures. Generally, howevel', ·it 1al>t'eterable to work two
complete solution. using the 8eoond. as a cheek.
The valu•• calcUlated by thlsmethodal'e in agrtement
with moment coefficients given by BereSkIn(3).
Once ~hese poat shea~8 are known it 18.8. simple matter
to compute bending moment,shear, and thrust at any poin-tin
the etruoture. It was aassumed that the maximum.· atrtisses would
Occu~ ato~ near the ends of the f111eteand that the best
estJ11tlQ.te of the extremetlber stre$$es at sUch points would
be obtained. simply by QP~lYlng the tormula t ::lIf t ~ to. the
croas 1Ot$ect1one at the fillet ends. The bending moment in this
formula was obtained by subtractIng front the theoret1oal end
.' ~ . ".
mOment aeting 011 the member at the· intersection ot c.rrtel'- ..
line., the prod.uct or the-shear by thed.latanoe trom the i~­
tersection of oenter lin•• to the end ot the fillet, e.g•. ,
5/8~n •. tor the tru.s with the one-.nalt inch fillets. Table I
- 9
presents inde~ estreS588 for these pointl!l tor 'Case. I and II ,"
and for 1/2 in. '~1/4-in. fillet. and no 'rillets.,
The following laction is not intended to present the
theory ofphotoela.t1c1ty and its apparatus' £01' this the
reader iareferred. to the work. of Coker and Ijll1on(4)(5),
Frocht( 6) 6 and Alexander(7). It does seem dea1rable,' how-
ever, to lnd.1cat.e brieflY' the sign1ficance ot the 1socbro-
~tic' ;tringeand. the isoclinic line, which can be doneW1thout
going into deta:tls or their product1on.
'Th. photoelaatlc method. ot st:resf determ1nat1on in-
volves d1recting at aatress$d mOdel atau1t'able tnaterlal a
beam at polarlzedllght. Th18 beam i$broken into two com-
ponents by the action ot. the stre.sed. model, . theae cC?mponenta
, having the direotion of the planes of pr1noipalatrees and
one being delayed behind the other, by arelat1v$ retardation
I •
given by the tor.mula·
r • 8 {P-Q)t
ln which c 1$ a conatrant ot the material known a$ the udif""
-
tel'entl~l 8tress""Optlc~1· coefElcl.nt", P and Q are the.
principal stresael, and !. i8 the thickness. The ,inetrwnent
i. so arranged that $xtinction 1s the r.esult it nothing hap.
pens to the light, or 11' there 18 no ~.lati\Te retardation.
If nOw the value or P-Q 18 increased uhtil r 18 a halt wave
-
'length, a maximum of light is transmittedJ as the retarda·
tien is stt"ll further' increased, r becomes one Whole' wave·....
- "
length and extinction again occura. Suppose that P-Q
-10
:t,ncre$.S8S continuously in $. g1ven d1rectionln' ~ str~.uled
material. A polarized beam of monoOhromatic 11ghtwould
ahow then, along this direction in the image of: the model;
a succession ot bl'lshtneaaand darkneCls oorr.$pond1ng to
. the varying value of P-Q. These are known as monochromatic
fringes. When white light 1. used, all thevarlous wave
lengths. in it are extlngu1shedl$1mul.taneou$ly only for
P-Q =lI O. Aa p-Q increases trom zero thecyclel ot trans"
mission andext1nction COMmence,ooourring more rapidly tor
th. blue than for the red. The eye lIeel the Iumm.ation of
the light which le not extln8ulshed, whlchla known &8 an
Absorption .Speotrum. Line. or th$ same color a1'. known aa
. -
isochromatic ·t:r1ngea. The sequence of oolors i8 approllm-:-
ately the 'am. for all materla18, being mO'cU.tied undoubtedly
by.the color of the spec1men•.. starting with th6 extinction'
of all colore at P-Q .. 0,. the blaokness ohange$gradually
thru. gray to a nearly pUre White .S P-Q 1s lnareallled. i,rhis
becomeayellowish whleh deepens ~tl1 • deflpit. tan ls ob-
.. -ta.lned. Asth1.ace~t1i.·tel;red:'1:t~:dhanges-·to·. -rioh pur-
- .' ..... ". ", .
pl$ which sudd,nly chaneea to a olear blue. This sudden
cbJtnge corresponds to the extinction ot the-brightest part
ot the speotrUm,'; the lod1'1Jin. 1$110_, and 18 referred to by
the English wr1ters as the "Tintot Pasl3age tt • The blue
ohanges to gx-eeni then to yellow-tan, then to Ii lavender,
whloh, at the second Tint-ot Passage, changes to 8reen~
.. 11
Th$1"eafte1" the colors alternate betweenaalmon and green,
. . .
fading out so that no variation beyond the siX~h Tintot
Passage oan be detected. It truly monoohromatic'light were
used, on the other hand, the S$quence' ·of. 11ghtand dQt'k
shouldcont1nue Inde:f'!nlte.1y with und1mlnishtltd sharpness,
and, intaot, w1th the approximately monoehroll1atlc1ight
obtainable with filters, no uncertainty 1s experienced In
determining' frlnges out to the tenth, at least._
The preceding disouIs1onoftheproduotion of 180·
chromatic fringes applies. theoret1cally .equally well 'to either
- -
piane or.c1roularly polar121~d .light,. except in the special
areas at and. near i.oolinioll •• d!flcUSSEld below, but" practi-
call~ circularly polarized l1ght i$ definitely preterable tor
this purpose .(Stee Append.ix 8).
In the spec1al Cae8 in whioh & beam ot plane polar·
lz8d.l1gh.t i& directed against .. model sotbat the plan. of"
polarization ot the l1ght oOlne1desw1th one ot tbeprlnclpal
planes ot stre$s; the light w111 have no component in the di-
r~ction of the _other plane ot $trcu~, and eon.equentJ:y will·
. pass through the model Without -any relative retardatiOn beine;
lntroduC$d. Extinct10n therefore result. and the correspond... ·
ing point in"the: image -appears black. The loous ot such points,
tor a given orientation 01.' the plane.ot polarization, 180&11-
. edan isoclinio line, 1.e., a line of equal lnolinationot the
principal stre$S planes. The blackness or aueh lines i. due,
. ,";
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1t .alhoult1 be remembered, not· to P--Q, being zero Qlong them•
. .but to the or1entation ot the Plane ot polar1&at·1on,and
. this p~opert1 pX'ovldel. II melUl$ .. ot d.etermining the direot-
:tons .ot the principal plane~,tl:u'u9ut the model., In the
$ quatlon ,1' 1:1 ~(.P-Q)t thequantl~Y' ,g.'vaMe., not only w1th
, ,
the kinde! materi~l employed butw1th the ln~lvldual .eample.
;&101" th1S reason it 1. c~stom$~ to, nc~llbra~e" the ~ater1al .
, . "., ,
Uled, by 8tr~uls1ng a luunple e!it in such $ way that p...q, i •
. known. In tMII way the value of P-Q oorresponding to a,par-
". . .' ."
t1cular fringe may be determined. 4 pi$ce sUbjected to pure
tension 1s on. poaslbl11ty~ '4nothe1" lsth8cQllbratlon beam,
SUbjected to pure bondlns (Flg.4);, th18 ~s generallyprefsr-
red because all the :fl'lnges ~re retaiined ttl the imo.gt?1. That
.119, a$ th~ bending momen~,1a 1noressed,'the'fr1nge$ form at
the extreme !'1bers and gradually move towattd the center. In
the te~slon $pec1men, on the othtr ~d, the whole image 1s
one fringe 'and there 1. no wa1 ot telling 1fb1ch fringe i$
'. pr.~e~t :exoeptbykeeplng correct count as the load 1. in-
. . - ..
creased (except in the ease o~ low o:rdei' color tringes, which
have dlf,Jtlnotlve colors).
A calibration beam, Vl,~2(F1g.5), ma~e of the cellu-
101d troin which the model wall out was uae~ in this, investi-
gat10n to detenn1ne·t:rlnge value•• Table II! i)lves averaGe
values found by var10ue obs$rv,re fo:r;t the iltress <Utter.nee
e, oorresponding to' va.rious color~.fl'lnge 1ntElrvals. It 'lias
." ,
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recognized at th. start that the low .eneltlvity oftne
c',llulOld WOU~d p"revltnt fringe. hl£1?.~ ~hlri the" $.o'~nd
order from'being utl11~ed, and it wa. hoped that b1taklng
, observations on color changes ln' addi'tlonto the Tints ot
Passage the ,acouracy otthe nteasurem~mt, would not be too
greatly- 1~pa1red by this l1li11tatlon. An ext.naive study of
, "
thls que,stion" was made (see Append1x A) and the eonclullon
tln$lly r8&ch~d was that only the intervala from black to
'the tirllt Tint ot passage,and from the f1rst to the 8000nd
" '"
Tinta of Passage were worthobeerv1ng. " Table III ltselt
, ,
shoWs oonsiderable d1ttereneebetweenindivldual observeI'll'
tM. could have been due, ,howeve'r, toa 41tferent mental
1mpr.';11on on the part ot each:observer as to just when a
partioular change occurred, but 1f eaoh observer were con~
sllltent onthi8 polnt good observations would have been
pO$sible in spite ot lndlv1dualva~1.tlon. Thill appeared
'LUltortunately to be not thtt'J cas8' the color ohangea,: except
the Tints ot Passage, oocur too, gradually to per.mlt aoeurate
CietGrni1natlon .. ':"
Fig. ,6 presents the r.sults ot a ten.1onteston the
oelluloid (Fig.? ahowa the broken specimen), on the basi8 ot,
..hlen'ltwa, declded that about 2QOOp. e .. l. should be o,onl1d-
.red the l1m1t up to which Hooke's taw could be oonsidered to
hold'approximately, and that rJtresSfU~ 1n ejtcelU' ot 2500 p .. s.l.
should be avoided.
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Th. $rlttreme £lbor $.treeaets at. the ends ot· the fillets,
provided a convtnlent point for oomparison ot the rfisult's ot
computation. and.·obeervatlon.' As the ,hear 1. *eroalong.a
tree boundary, it 1. a principal pl~ne, and a.the normal
streasla allO lero 1t follow. that th. value ot P-Q deter-
mined by photoelaat1e ob,er".tlon tor point. at·' (or just In-
slde) such tree.boundarie. gives the extreme tiber stre.s~
. .
The problem 1.. generally complioated, by the pre••noe .ot in1-
. .
t1al strel!isee$et up 1n the specimen by the action ot the
atmo29pheJ;t(B (Fig.S). In the celluloid trulJS, ·Vl·~. the ini-
tial atress 1n the extreme fibera was tension. and the value
.of this strE;ss was in the neighborhood ot150 p.s.l. ,Th1s
value was too large to neglect and too small to give a M$-
tlnct:tve 00101" whereby l1H3value could be estimated olosely.
Ittheref'or. appeared necessary to workwlth.trelS8 differ ....
ences .. th~t 18, to determine what change in load was neoessary
to produ;ot!) Q. given color ohange. In practise thll1 consisted
in app.lylng enough load to bring" S6Y, the first Tint of' Pass-
. age to tbe extreme tiber at the point under observat1on, and
. ·th'!napplying suffioient add1t1onal load to bring th$ seoond
Tint of Passage to the same point. Th$S8 adjustments could
. - .
be n~de, it was found, with sat18tQcto~ aeourao1 beoau8~ of
thE'J nature of the color Changes observe.d and beoause 01' the
way in whioh they occurred. The image "al observed on the
ground glass ot the apparatus at a _&lnltlcatlon oft~ee or '
.. 15
.t this size certain detect". in. ,tlle mt-eh1nlng
'. " . . .
beoame apparent ae11ttle seotion. (whl~h we oame to call
, -
"1aland$U),aet ..part very .lightly tromth$ pest ot the
member. Fig_ 9 illultrates an Uisland!' at joint U1 (at tho'
end ot the fillet at the right sld. otthe post, Pt.69) and
instanc$$ mAy ,be seen ocoasionally in th$ l.5x views of the
stressed jolnts of the twss, e.g., at P.571n Fig. 17.
'These were prObably the result of not filing the edbe quito
up to the eer1hed maz-k, 01' ot tome l:rreE.'>ularlty 1n the eoz-ner
owing to thesorlb1ng. In any event these minute islands
, ,
lSer'\t8d as conven1ent indicators 1n setting a color ohange, be-
cause the Ohanges occurl'ed first 1n thom. It was found to be
possible 1n moat case. to $0 adju.st' the load tor the first
Tint Of Pa.ssage that the 11S1~d would be all clear blue While
,the adjacent tlmalnland" would be deep purplewlth no trace of
blue. A$1m11az- setting could be made for the lavender $Ild
green or the second Tint ot Passage. 4t points where there
were' n~1s1ands.~,the blue (or green) even ,0 appeo.:t:ed a.t' 80me
points along the edge 1n the neaz-,vlelnlty or the point being
ob8e~ved sooner than atothers_and. with the sharp boundary
between 1~land-and mainllUld millsing, 1t wae lett t9 the d1$'"
:cretion or the observer just how mueh blue or green should be
present (never more than a small amount) for the oond1tion ot
a Tint of :Fa. sage at an extz-eme tiber. Thia appeared to be a
reaaonableprooedure because the measurements were of' ditfer-'
ennes'anyhow.
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At point. aUbjeoted'to ComprfHS.lon by the' applied
," .
load it was usually po••lbleto ob8erve the color ohanae
trom hi'ackto the tlrat Tint of Passage as "ell all, the in-
terval between'the two Tinta or Ea.sage. The initial stre.s
p8:btem "8 shown 1n Fig. a had two lineo 01' zero Btress, or
"ltneutral ax."I1,· the portions ()utaid$ th.-m be1ng 1n ten.lon
'and tha.t 1n.1de in compr.lu~lon. As the load waa a.pplied,
the11ne ot ~ero atr••• n.&1'e1' the eomprel$lon ,race would
move out to' the edge and diaappc\U\r, the other fttleutral axis"
moving 1n toward the center. It wae possible a$ a rule to
eetlmatewhenthe dark line reached the edge and the load tor
this poelt:tonwas therefore the fir.t partot the black toT.
1'.1 (tit-Itt, Tine of Paesage) interval. To on$ obserVing a ••t-
tlng ot this, aOrt for the flret time, nQ doubt it would ,seem
. .'
to be v.ryun••.tlaraQtory in comparison to' the sharp colox-
chango at 'r.f.l, tox- the black"band 1$ somewhat nebulous atld
rath$%, fades out betore it quite X"e8.oh$s the edge, but in
spite of th1athe .ett1ng 1s fairly accurate bfJoau.ie, the 'Plack
. . ". .
'. .
band move t! very rap1dly with the chang1ng 'load. '
Loading at first was' accompl1ahed by applying weight.
to a weight ....span· ,ulplnd$d from the tru'$ by a su.itable com-
blnation ofw1ree, bar. «md .dowela ($lee Fig. 10 and 12). The
max1mum index otr.s••• ·d1v1dflid. into th.pe~$.lbl.e 1'I1Uimum
fiber stress of 2500 p.s.•1. indioated that load$ in then-
cln:1ty or 10 lb.• would. be needed. (The regular loading rig,
.. 17
/' .•.. ,
wltl'J,l,t$ d~ad weight of 33 lb. we.,. obvlOU"J.,y out ot the q~.s-.
tlon~) The first we~ght""'Pm "'a8 ISO heavy- tnat the, stream "tA•
.I ' ' •• ".. • ,:, ,j.' ,'. _" : ••••
beyond th$ bl~Qk at the comp~.ssion £111et ends, and 10 a
. . . . ",' ,'.' ;".' .
1'.4\111 ,11gbt-welght pan ,,,,aa mad.e 1n ord~r to be able, t~ ob- ,
. . .'. . .", ' .' " . .'
taln ,the ,bl.c~ to T.P.l1nterval,,' 'rh1a method. wal not 8n-
, ,. ~ .: '. • I '.:! .
tll'el'Y .atll£acto~# because it req,u1,l'ed the efforts or two
persons, ~ observer and a weight-man. ,'l'h18 wasundelirable
tor three rea80ns.
1. It tied up two men whera. trom the inh.rent diffi-
CUlty of the work; one shouldhs.ve been lufticient.
2. It was slow because ot the need tor continuous oral
directions trom. obeerver to "eight "'miUl.
3. It did not permit lull development otthe potential,
accuraoy ot' the observation. There was inevitably a ,d1epo-
aition on the part ot the observer to be too .oon satisfied
With the lO8.ding and to not ln$let on 'numerous small varia-
tions in the v:loln1ty ot the true value.
'I'he$8:~bjeetlonl,w.rametby the BarnnartLoad.1ng
Apparatus (Fig.9), named. forth' NYAat'\ld.ent Who did the act ....
ue.l conatruction of 1t. 'rbi. conslets at the beam ot an old
te$tins machine and the 'traveling weight, counterbalanced-eo
as to give a oontlnuouel1 varia.ble load trom~.ro to twelve
pounds. Fig. 10 showl it in position tor use. It. chief
m$%'it 1$ that it permits the observer to adjust the load and
simultaneously see the effect ot the adju.tment.
• .. 18.
The 10-ln. Model .. The long alender mernberaot th_
..
. 20""ln. eelluloid Ilodel probabl'1 corrttapond- rather 010a.1v .
to tho•• of the 1deal structure con.tel.red in the math.mat ....
1oalan.l~81S. :':0 eee what .tf'ect atoutermembera and rel-
atively larger jointa would hav. on th$ stre$8·dlsttibutlon,
a model trulS. of' bakelltewas preparM haVinS''l/4 bY' 1/4-1.0.
. . .
". member. and 1/2-..1n, tillets, a8 before but having a '2~ln, .
panel length, Th. 20 ....1n. truss would have been made 01 bake-.
lite but for the prohibitive coat ot bakel1t. ln larse .heet.,
Bakelite 14 by r~r the better mate~lalt belngtwo and one-halt
times a. sensltlv. and permitt1ng £ring•• to bt observed up &$
f'arad the tenth. Th18 lO-..1n.model tru•• (F1g.:U.) wae rather
.•po1i~b1 improper annealing, and th1~s 1~c1 to the lnv.~t1e;a­
tion of annealing report$d 1n APP(uld!X O.
the re.ul~s of aten.ion test on' this bakelite (ap.·
ol1nen Vl-6 .b,o'Wn in FIg,7) are giV$n 1nFiS. lZ, andahow how
. muoh ~or6 nea~lJ' constant Young's. Modulus 1. tor bake11-te
·:than tqr c.l1ulold,
Calibration tests on·th1. bakelite $ho.e<1 a fringe.
value of a:t>qut400p. a.1. App.ncUx D deals in detail With
the ea1.1bx-s.t1.on ot thi. material •
. The' T-Jo1nt .. In. order to Itudy more in. detail the
strease. in a'joint, a••$11 as to contiI'm the coX'rectnesa ot
the an~ly.1e, a model o£ .. typioal. joint or the lO""'1n. truss,
enlarged tbre-e time•• W8.$ out andprov1a16n madero%' loading
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it' to 81tt\ulatethe lo"8;r,ehordjo~nt.Ll and, L2'undel' tb.
t"o cas•• or load1ng~ '('!'he joint 'and' the manner ()t load1ng
" '
ar'e shown in Fig. 15, and 16'!) , Lack ot time prevent$d. ad.·'
,quate obse;r~s.t1on or this speoimen. Fig., 23 shows th., .I'-Q
fringes tor the' apeclm4m loaded a. tl w1thload at 01.
Immediately tollowinc; 18 ,the computation'ror thia ca••, and
Fig.l4 18 thecorr••ponMng~aph1C atat1e. drawing ahowing
the relation of thes. forces to th. joint It,,.lf. In load-
ing the joint it waa ltOtated until the prope"r direction fox-
the post resultant torce ....as vert1cal. This toroe oouldthen
be readily turrdshed by th.'r.aular photoelastlc'apparatua
,1oadlngmechanlam. :'l'h. direction and line otaetion 0'1 the
. ' . .
other two tte.ultanta .er.'.ltabJ.lahe4 'by attachment by wires
to th~ fixed part ot theloadlng 1"lg and :I.t was lett to 'the
laW's ot equilibr1um to induce the proper fotteee in tb&se w1res.
RESULTS
Not allot the fillet end strease. could be observed,
for to atrest! Borne point. sufficiently to observe a defin1ttt
• I .... ".
color ehangewould'have 'required a load so large that other
p01nt. haV1n~ larger index stresses would have been overloaded.
In ,tact, not 11UUl7 points were obaervable. A stre$s ot about
,'.
2000 p.s.1. WQSnecesaartto give the eecondT1nt ot PassagG,
tmd 1twBsconsldered undea1rable to atress any pattt ot the
truss over 2500p•••1. In view ot the.e l1mitatlonsj,twelve

points were selected tor observation in Case,:t, viZI 1-4,
26-29" 51-54, and. ISlx 1n 'Caae tI, a,' 34~· 56....59~ Even
with this smal1 number the 2500'P~'$~'1~' limit was t~.qu.ntl,.
exoeed.&d.
The result. of tests USing the n.L.A~· are'presented
in Ta.bl. IX.a the ratio of the OblJerved Btrets$ 'Ditterence to
theOomputed Stress Difference. ~he observed stre8sd1tter-
.nee was simply the .tress d.itterenee tor a partioular color
ohange for a particular obeerver (Standard Ob.erved Stress
Differences irt1'abl. II!~) The caloulated stlf••• difference
was obtained. by m.ultlplyine the applied load by the index
The ratios glventor each observer are the results of
a single obi$ervation. It will be notic'eC!. that in ntany oases
there 18 oonelderabl$ difterence betw~.n obeetovers while in
othe%'$ the agreement is quitfit good, The ditference. are due
to the 'flay in whieh lndividual obaervers saw th$ ditfexaent
. obangea oocut'~$n4 to the: ,degree' and. distribution otinitlal.
stress.. Particularly is this last oaule1mportant 1n the
. .
. casesot 1/4-ln.; tillet. and no fillets whioh were ,examined
~hortl~ -rter the tillets were out down and removed respect~
lY$ly" and altho there i. no pronounoed d1ft.rene.in agree.
ment between m"oh1n.~ and non-machlned points, a:vfnOle, the
very- 1t'orstd1sagreemttnt (Pt,.4)oomea at a machined point.
'.
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D••plto.th1~ d1.agr••ment of Ob8$1'Ve~lI, .~$Oh .of· them coUld,-
tor moat polnt$, r•••t the load ~or a: g1veri coloX' change
'V'a1!1 closely ~ Th1. wa. repe';t.d1yconfl:rl!l8d. . The d~'8agX'ee'"
mentis ther'etore aeen to bf> due to fa d1f'tflrent interprets.'"
tion given the- data by the· two observer., andaa auch not to
be eUmln$ted by many observations by, each.
The average value ot~the average ratio. forth. three
sizes ,of .fillets and. tor the entire .et of observations a.re
of' l11eanlng, only ae lnd1cat1ngby how much the ~b$erv.d. strees
. fell ahort of' the computed. 'rh. Probable Erro~ gives a meas-
ure of the amount a computedmtress ,could be expected to be
in error it multiplied by the average ratio as a oorrection
factor.
The T,-JQlnt ... AI$ hae been stated, no .xtende~ study
ot thi. speelmen w•• made. That a model ot th1s sort may
. . '. '. .
be ,exp_oted. to ahow gOOd .gree~.nt between oalculated, and
. .~ .
obeervedatrelJses, 18 $hown by Pt. 29 in Flg. 23,' which
show$ the elghth fringe juat on the edge at Pt. 29 (beet $'-
t1matedby extrapolating the uniform spaoing between fringes
.. , .
5, 6, and, 7). Taking the fringe'value for Ortho Portrait
Fi1lTl Qnd. the Nr. 1 Filter (see App.B) aft 452 p.e.1. we have
. an observed stre.. of a by 452 • 3616. The caloulatod value
f~om p. 20 1s, tor a rss\11tant toro$ ot 83 lb. in· the poet,
,f3}3 . x 2000 ::' 3540p.s.l •• a disagx-eement of 1.~.
46.9
Pig. 23 ehows g$neral 'sim1lar1tyof the 'stre.a
. ~.' . -, ~
• 0" •
pattern. w1th thoee 1n rlg, ,,17, 'and 19., .'
$UGGESTIONS IilOR fURTHER INVESTIGATIQN
The present invelitigatlon had ehO'Wrltha~ the .quare-
paneled Vierendeel tru.s behave. 1~ a·rea.onablY' predictable
manner. Its behavior 1s not completely c1$9.r, but certainly
1tdos$ not depart radioally from theory. ;Further 1nvestlga-
t1on~.f' truss action as a Whole ehould,lt wou14seem, be de-
, .
voted totrueees·w1th curved top chorda and stouter 1I1embera.
'The .anu~,model oould be oonveniently made to serv. many time.
by being oampo$ed at the start ot verry thiok members and w1th
large fillets, both ot which would be tiled down trom time to
time, thl e $ervlng the double, purpo4le of changing the proper-
tie.ot the tt'U*s and removing the,edge stre••ea.
SUoh a truSt should prerer~blybe ot amall size (10
.In.) and of bake11t.. The P.-Q, fringe. should be X'fuior<1ea
photographically'becau$e it WAS 01$arfx-om aeuttso1'y1napeot-
. .~
:ton ot the square-p-.neled 10-1n. truZl" that th. maximum fiber
stresses did not occur even apprOXimately at the f1llet ends.
Henoe,the crucial information would not be g_thered by an
inspeet10nmerely of the fillet ends.
For stUdy ot the action of the lndividual jo1.ntthe
T-Joint S~ves exe$ll.~t prom1$e and merits turther'u$e. In-
formation about the optimwrl' size ot t111et$ should, be best
obta1.ned this way. The 08s601'110 fillets' 18 probably.W1thout
. J
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practioal importance, but the study of the .trtUI$ d1strlbu-
tien in tM.ease .hou~d prove ver1.1ntero.tlng, and Cel!'- .'
. . . . -. .
tainly' such 8. study would not be feaslble ona joint ot 1/4-
CoNcLuS;rONS
From tM••tudy, the tollQwlng eonclusion. may be
drawn.
1. Tn. method ot analy*itl employed Give8, f()r the
·tru,.~·ltud1ed,·a 8atlsfactory estimate ot the stresses 'at
the fillet en~J one which 1s in error, if at all, in being
la1\,get' (~ •• an average) than the It1\.8••• actually
developed~
.2. N:ot all or the difterenoe between observed and
computed stre••e. can b. attributed. to inaccuracy ot observa-
tion, but the experimental method u*ed.".a not .,uttl01ent11
accurate to dotln1telyd!sclo•• other cause. of dif'ff!trenoo.
3. In the .b••nee ot a Babinet or 'other .u1t.bl.,
comp.neator, celluloid lsan unsatisfaotory material toll
member••
e '!ABLB I ... .,
INDEX STRESSES AT FItLBT-INDS
Ca•• J, Load Of t1n1t,rAv 111
20 in. Model .. V1"1
.. ... .. ... ... ...
-
... ... ..
Pt. l/S" F 1/4" F No~ F Pt. 1/2" P 1/4," P' No, P
1 +189.2 +221.,3 +S65.8 23 ... 60.a + 70.4· + 80.0
a -SOl. 2 -i39.3 -2'78.0 24
-
64.4 .... 74.0 .. 83.6
:5 -233.0 -271.9 -310.2 21 .. "5.2 .. 54.8 .. 64.4
4: +221.0 +259.9 +2~8.0 22 + 41.6 ... 51.2 ... 60.8
6 -114.9 -12:5.0 -133.0 18 ... 48.2 + 57.8 ... 67.4
7 ... 94.7 +102.8 +112.8 l' .. 17.8 .. 87.4 .. 7'1.0e .. a.2 + 1.4 + 11.0 16 • ~7.a ... 67•• .... 76.6
9 ... 12.06 .... 21.'7 .... 31.2 17 + 48.2 ... 57.8 ... 67.0
11 .. 67.1 ... 72.7 ... 86.2 13 + 38.6 .... 64.0 + 57.8
12 + 51.3 + 56.9 + 70.4 14 .... 5".4 + 48.2
-
73.6
26 +201.2 -tiB39.4 +278.0 48 + 64.4 + 74.0 ... a~.6
27 ....189.2 -227.2 -266.8 49 ... 60.8
-
70.4 .... 80.0
29 -221.0 -259 .. 8 -298.0 46 .. 41.6 .. 70.4
-
eo.a
29 +233.0 +272.0 +:510.2 47 ... '5.2 ... 74.0 ... 64.4
31 .... g•• , -102.8 -1.12.8 4tS ... 57.8 + 67.4 + 77.0
32 +11•• 9 +123.0 +133.0 44 .. 48.2
-
17.8 .. 67••
33 ... 12.1 ... 21.7 ... 31.2 41 .. 49.2 .. 57.8 .. 67.0
34 ... a.a .. 1 •• .. 11..0 42 ... 57.8 + 67.4 + 76.6
36
-
51.3 .. 56.9 ... 70.4 :58 ... 54.4 ... 48.2 + 73"6
37 + 6'1.1 ... 72.7 + 86.2 3i
-
38.6 + 64.0
-
57.8
51 -206 -242.5 -fa7i." 77
-
61.1
-
71.9 ... 82.6
52 +194 +22i.7 +266.6 76 ... 57.; ... 68.7 + 79.4
53 +194 +229.7 +266.6 7~ + 57.9 ... 68.7 + 70.4
54 -206 -242.15 -Q79.4 78 ... 61.1
-
71.9 ... 82.6
56 -142.5 -166.i -lil.2 72
-
9;.4 -117.1 -1:56.2
57 +126.5 +150.; +175.2 71 + 9t.4 +117.1 +135.2
56 +126.6 +150.9 +175.2 '74 ... 99.4 +117.1 +135.2
59 -142.5 -166.0 -191.2 7:5
-
99.4 -117.1 ·]':55.2
61 + 75.1 + S8.8 +102.1 67 -101 -119.4 -137.'
62
-
75.1 .. 88.8 -102.1 66 +101 +119.' +137.9
63 -75.1 .. e8.8 -102.1 69 +101 +119.4 -137.9
64 ... 75.1 ... ea.s ... 102.1 68 -101 -119.4 -137.9
- Ie
TABti I (Cont t d)
INDEX S'r,iESSESAT l!"ILLBT ....ENDS
Oa•• II, Load or t7nlty 4t·Ve
20 in. Model, Vl-3
. ~ - - - --- ~ -
Pt.
1
2
3
"
1/2" if 1/4" P 10 F
+170.5 +204,2 +232.8
"'186~1 -214.8 -243~4
-141.5 -170,3 -198.8
+130.9 +15~,7 +188~e
Pt.
23
24
21
22
1/2" F 1/." P
+120.6 +139.6
-12"1,8 -1'6.8
~ 90,e -110.0
... 8~,4 +102.8
No F
+158.8
-166~O
"129~2 .
+122.0
61 58.7 ... 67. 9 - 77.1
62 2.7 + 51.9 ... 61.1
63 +42.7 +51.9 +61.1
64 ... 58.7 ... 67.9 - 77.1
6 ... i3.0 +121,9 +160.7
7 -119,6 -149.3 -1'77~3
a -223 , B -252.5 ""'281, :5
9 +197,2 +225.9 +254.7
11 -175.7-19'.9 -214.2
12 +145.9 +165.1 +184.4
26 +186.1 ,+21',8 +24!.4
27 -175.5 -204.2 -232.8
28 -130.9 -159.6 -188.2
29 +141.5 +170.2 +199.8
31 +119.6 +148.3 +177.3
32 ... 93.0 -121 •., -150.7
33 -197.2 -225.9 -254.7
34 +223.8 +252.5 +281.3
36 -145.9 -165.1 -184.4
37 +175.7 +194.9 +214.2
51 -178,3 -e09.7 .e41.7
52 +168.7 +200.1 +232.1
13 +168 •. 7 +200.1 +232.1
54 -178.3 -209.7 -B41.7
56 -e65.5 ~1'
67 +265.5 +314
58 +265.5 +314
59 -265.5 ~14
-362.1
+362.1
+362.1
-362.1
18 + 91.5 +110.7 +129.9
1; -110~6 -129.7 -148.9
16 -119.7 +138.9 -158.1
17 +100.'1 +119.9 +139.1
13 + 35.6 - 84.4 + 73.8
14 - 65.4 + 54.6 -10a.s
48 +127.8 +14e.8 +166.0
49 -120.6 -119.6 -158.8
46 .. B~.4 -loa.s -122.0
47 + gO.6 +110.0 +129.2
43 +110.5 +129.7 +148.9
44 .. 91.5 -110.7 -129.9
41 -100.7 -119.9 -139.1
48 +119.7 +138.9 +158.1
38 + 65.4 • 54.6 +103.6
39 .. 35.6 + 84.4 - 73.8
7' -121.5. -145'.0-164.5
76 +115.1 +136.e +158.1
79 +115.1 +136.6 +168.1
78 -121.1!.i -143.0 -164.5
72 -195.5 -e30.4 ~66.1
71 +195.5 f230.4 +266.1
'74 +195.5 +230.4 +266;,1
73 -195.5 -230.4-266.1
67 -1"16.2 -soe.s -240.8
66 +176.2 +208.5 +240.8
e9 +176.2 +208.5 +240.8
6S -176.2 -208.5 ~40.a
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TABLE II
LIST or SPEOlMENS
- . -- -- - ~.
Vl- 1. Oelluloid
2 oelluloid
3 Celluloid
5 1936 Bakelite
6 1936 Bakelite
7 1936 Bakelite
Dt.Cl'lEiiO!1
12 x 1-1/2 T.n.lon T••t Spaol.en
1/4: x 1" Net Section
6-1/2 x 1-1/S Calibration Beam
20 'x " Vi.rend••l Trul. :Model
1/4 x 1/4 Membera
10 x 2 Vierend.al TN'S Model1/' x 1/4M.mber.
4-1/2 % 1 Ten.lonTe.t Specimen
. 1/4 x 1/2 Net Section
3-1/2 x 1 Ten.ion C.l1b~atlon Speo1-
. men, 1/4 x 3/8 Wet Seotion
e Pre-liSe Bakelite :5-1/2 x 1 Ten.lon Calibration Speci-
men, 1/4 x 3/6 Net Section
9 Pre-1936 Bakelite 6-1/2 x 1 Calibration Beam
10 Pre-1936 Bakelite lot x 51 T-Jolnt of H'iothetical
:so Trul.
3/4 x 1/4 Member.
11 1936 Bakelite 1 x 7"'1/4 CalibJ:'atlon :aeam
'fABLE III
CELLutGID CALIBRATION BEAM, n-2
A"erage 'ringe Values and
Standard Ob.erved street Dittereno••
...............--..•-- ' _.._----..-
... as
Ob••r ...8r
Color V.A.B. J .1hH. O.D.M.Fringe Ditt. Fringe Dirt. Fringe Ditt.Value Value Value
Blaok 0 0 0
903 a89 i14
Tan 903 SSg 014
157 101 126
1'..P·l 1060 lOBO 3,.040
748 740 745
Yellow 'fan 1808 1820 1786
326 295 353
T.P.g 2134 2115 2139
T.P-l- B 1060 10S0 1040
T.P.'2-T·P·l 1074 .10~5 1099
Avg.
0.85
1.20
'0.'8
1.08 .
1.12
1.06
1.1'7
0.81
1.01
0.98
0.94
1.,21.
0.822 O.~
O.8SS 0.86
0.971 1..00
o.gee 0.96
0.091 1.02
1.1.Z 1.16
Avg. 1.001
P.E. ,.098
Ratios basfildon
't.P.l to . 'l.P.2
h Filla"
G.D•••· V.A.B.
0.805 0.855
1.238 1.156
0.761 0.''199
l~5:)O 0.631
1.8~ ·0.9il
1.090 l ..oa~
1.179 1.155
0.750· 0-.869
1.012 1.002
0.996 0,..9'10
0.905 0.970
1.264 1.14'
0.838
0.890
1.026 .
0.951
1.047
1.183
.790 .,.,
.814 .82
.773 .79
.676 .as
.7Z~ .81
.761 .77
Avg. 0.823
P.B. .042
Ratios baaed on
T.P.1 to 'f.P.2
.'15Z
.821
.802
.693
;;.890
.'785
If7:.P.l-~'I,c)"!~o 1..07
0.968 0.89
1.067 1.00'
1.086 0.99
0.943 0.90
1.086 1.06
Avg. 0.931
·P·.E. .051
·Ratioa based an
'rotal Available
Range exc.pt aa
not.ed
(.B.-T.P.,d*·l.OO~
.822
.942
.891
.852
1.028
'fABLE IV
FILLET EIID STRESS RATIOS, R#_ POR 20· CELLULOID VIEREIfDEEL TR.USS
R= Ratio ot Obs.rved Stress ,to Calculated stree.
1/2M Fillets 1/4" Fillets
G.D.... 'Y.A.B. Avg. G.D.Il. -V.A.B. Avg.
0.810 0.852 0.856 0.'146 0.'181 0.76
.835 .8Z9 .83'1 .814 ..785 .80
.836 .872. .854 .a7~ ..845 .86
.881 .8'15.878 .'133 .994 .86
.;S2 .918 .925 .830 .i19 .8'1
.965 .884 .•884 .8S6 .851 .87
• t60 '1.010 .985. .851 .892 .87
.9S2 1.003 .-992 .948 .8'10 .91
.870 .928 .899 .986 .860 .92
.866 .•8'14 .8'10 . .920 .828 .87
.903 .995' .·.M9 .868 .801.' .83
.925 .900 .•912' .805 .'198 .80
Pt.
Load at Ul
1
2m
3
4.
26 m
27
. 28 ..
29
51
52 Dl
53
54.Loa. at U2
8
34
56 JB
57.
58 m,
59 lD
m Indicate-s
points a1"-
rocted b:f
machining
For entire group# Avg. = O.919~ P.E.:: 0.082
P.R. ot Single Observation =0.8453 .r Iv' )
-{n(n-l


Fig. 3 - Vlerendeel Truss llodel.s
I
\~
\
Fig. 4 ... Calibration Beam.
in Apparatus
Fig. 5 - Calibration Beams
Vl-2
Vl--5
Vl-9
Vl.-ll

Fig. 7 - Tension Specla..na
L. -R,e Vl-6 & Vl-l
Fig.. 8 - In!tial Stresses in Cel1ul01d Trus,.
Fig. 9 - Truss Joint Showlns-Islands"
Fig. 10 .. 'lOll Trust and Bar
·in )!Io81tlon
... !8
'lg. 11 - Barnhart Loading Apparatus
Fig. 12 - Barnhart Loading Apparatu. in Use
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~lg. 15 .. T-Jolnt Son Apparatu' .
V1ewed from Sld.
Flg. 16 -. 'l'ootJo1nt in Apparatus
Viewed .from Camera. End ot Apparatu8
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Fir /7 /~ '1frlJM Wlt~ /2 Fi/le 1"s Load af ~
.,
/
\
-';'UJ.f" wit~ ~ II Fifiefs
"Truss with f1.. t=/Ilets L oa.d a.t U,
-------- -J7 J-1
l~
Fi..:;- 20 Truss with ~ 1# Fillets L oa.d. a. r /Jz
F!.:J. 2/ li-uJ'J' wit;, /10 Fi//ef..r Loa.d at ~
lruss with /70 Fi Ilefs
Fig. 23- T-Jolnt Simulating Joint Ll with Load at 148 1b. at ut.
83 lb. Resultant Porce in Poat
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APPENDIX A
. -.
RELIABILITY OF COL0R RANGES
T f
,.
As a photoelaatlc material. celluloid 1s ot medium
$onsltlV1ty, b.i~g about four timea·as aen.ltlva as glass,
w~le bakelite 18 two and on.~alf times as sensitive a$
oelluloid and marbl.tte and phenol1te are $till more so.
Cellulo1d 1s still furthe~ 'llm.1ted in ita photoelastio ap'" .
plioation by ~Qvlng a stress-itr&1n relation which departe
aigniticantlytrom a straight line at a str.sl of 2000 p •
•• i ., altho :1 t s u1t1m.ate strength:11 over 5000 p.$ .1. The
. tring. value, being approximately 1000 p. $ .l. (for $peelm(tna
1/4" thick), observations on' celluloid are 11nd.tf!>d to the
first two fringe., and for thit reason the tnagnifieent multi-
fringe photographs obtalne.blewlth bakellt:_ are not possible
with celluloid•. These limitationa have caused investigator.
'Using celluloid (and Coker and Pilon appt'Jar to have dOn$
. most of their work with this material) to hav$ reoourse to
some tormor compensator. These cOmp6na8,bors'have cUrter-
ent de.1gru.. but all are baeed on the principle at 1ntroduc'"
ing a known aniount of relative retal'ut1on, orot P-Q stre.s.
OfOPPo/8ite e1gn to that pre$ent in ,the mod.l at the point' .'
, .
undl!'r eXtim1nation. the amount ot this compensator retarda-
tion being adjusted to produce extinction. which t. gener-
ally a rather aocurate setting. It Will 'be noticed that a
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po1nt'~Y'~Oln:t eXploration of the nl~d.l i •. implied 1n this
,
deacr1pt1an of the u.e or the oompensators, and tor th1s
reaeon bakelite 1\1odela are 'to be preferred. In general,'
the use ot celluloid model. should not be attempted with
any expectat10n otaccurate resultsw1thout a compen$atoIt.•
tacldng suoh an It:lstrument, the writer deVised a
, ,
method for varying the load to produoe recognizable color
changes, as de8or1bed under "Procedure".
, "
"'..,
~arioUB observers with tpe calibrat10n beam.
,and the seoond wa. defined in similar manner tor the
appeariince ',of red in the yellow-tan.
',.' ,Th.e p-~ values tor these ohanges we~e, dotet'1111.ned by.,
Ob••FVa1t!.One
.""" ..,' .':~. . " :':. '." .. '. "'
otthe tl11Gtend .tres... in the 20-1n. model truss.er.
.' "
made ~y th••• ob$.r".rs,~dTable V ~r.sent. ,the reaulta
•.. J.
of a study ,of! 'the r.li~bilityot these var1,ou8 eolo~. ranges•.
" ,
In mak1n~ th1a .tud'1, it wafif'lrst assumed that the
, ,
strees ob$erved over the total available, ~olor range, tor
, ' ,
example, tan to '1'.l?2' was correct, thed1lcl'epalncybetwoen
tM. and the calculatedatr&.~b~$I!ul on the known load on
~h. tN•• belngattr1bUted to fal3.ur$ of the twa" to act
ae alllsumed in the' analYl1e. CIt. in other words" to inool'rect
inde~.atrGa.e'l! The ratio ot the observed .tress d1t.rerence
(0.8.0.) to tho'caloulated .tre.s difference fO.S.D.) over
the entire available range \Vas computed and applied. as a
correction faotor to the (] .S.D.• t i .for th. separate oolQ~
J:'anges. This 'gave a group of,number.cal1.~UAdju$ttd :0.8.
D.,.n Whose sum "as the overalJ.'O.8.D., and eo" constant
,
tor that particular overall r~getor a g1ven observer. It
~ow, the iteparate color ranges as,oblerved corresponded &'0-
. ourately to the same relative stress d1fferencee at all
points, eorr8$pondlns adjueted o.a.o.'s would. be the lam.
in all groups. Failure of these values to agree was taken
to indicate inaccurate letting, on color ohanges and to provide.
e:
a measure of,the ~.l1ab1l1ty ot the.eolor chang•••
V'present. 1n P..~. th$ 'average of,theee .djulI~ed C.D.D. 's
. . . - .
tor three ob••rver. and the following color ranges, black
to tan, tan to rirlt Tint ot Paslage, f1r.t Tint of pal.-
age' to yellow-tan, yellow-tan to seoond 'rint ot Passase,
, .
and the basic fringe lnt$:rvale blaok to tirst Tint ot Patts-
age and the f1rst to ••conti Tint ot paseage. The measure
ot reliability 1s provided. by the percent probable error
ota single obs8]."vatlon.
It can 'wi th reason ,be advanoed against' tM. method
ofappra1s1ng the'results otobeervatlon that al the!) interval
T. P.1- T.P.2 lUnounted to a large part at the total available
rang. ill man,. ca... and the range :a. .. ~.P'1 'Was a large part
ot the r.malnde~, the adjustment generally tended to bring
the.. two .intervals 1nto better agreement than the .maller
one,., W'h1)..e holdtng to the v1•• tutadjust1ngthe a.S.D.' •
. 1ts the mcHlt lOe!cal proo,dure,th. W1'lterpresentl here also
in Parts b'of Table v 81tftl1a1" avel"aeea:and'probable er~or.
ot,a 8ingle obse:t:'Vatlon:tol"theunadju.ted O.s.D.ts. This
, 18 tantamount to the' a.8umpt1on that the 'stx-elsesat all
. points were as calculated, arid that the discrepancy between
O.S.D. and O.S.D. waa entirely due to error in adjustment'
ot the load.
A$ would be expectl.td, the basic trlngelntervala
m.ake slightly better showlng with the adJusted valu••, but
.th••eparatf> color !"flnges show no conslstent tendenoy. It
1& rather .urprlz1ng that there 1$ lolittl. d1ttereneo
bet.een the result. On the two "~.umptlon8. ,'I'hiei. prob-
,~bly an indioation ot the laok of preel$ion thruont thia
fringe reliability lnveatigatlon. (The load:lng tor'the••
observations .emade by 'the c1••d1elght and we1gbt ""P1U'l
method. No corresponding te.ts with the Barnhar~ Loading
Apparatus were made. but the writer do•• not doubt more
consistent re$Ults would have been obtained.)
!t can be concluded 1'1"0111 this atudyl
1. Tllat ob.ervation of the intermediate color
changes could add 11ttla acouracy to the result. of, ob-
servations made on B... ip .. 'p,lor T.P,]. .. T.P.2 or
preterably both,
2. That 'some ob$.rve~8 w111 obtain mor. eonslat-
$nt re.ults thQn others, dependIng probably upon the in-
terest they ,feel 1n the &0011r&oyo1' the W'Qrk and hence th~
oa~. with Whlch they make each s~tting,
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6.1
35.2
7.0
se.o
4.3
4.5
l.H.H.
Range P·.E.
Va1u.f,.
'195
133
875
.. 235
. 946
.' .1128
e.s
36.3
.14.7
14.9
8.7
9.9
891 .
228
835
375
1186
1011
G.D.I.
Range P.E~
V.ln. ~
838 7.1
157 22.3
76e 4.9.
301 17.0
10013.8
1060 2.S
TABLE V
RELIABILITY OF COLOR RANGES
Part 1, Load atU1
a. Ba,.d'on Aeluniptlon of Oor:rect Ob.orvat~on
.Observer
V.A.B.'
Plans. P.E.
Value %
m T.
'1'" T,P'l
1:'.P·l- Y•T•
. y"rr.-T·p·2
D. ,. T.'p.l
T.P.1....T•P.2
b. Based on ASlumptlon or Oo~r.ect Analysi.
B T.
T T.P.l .
T.t'.l"' Y•T•
Y.'1'. J.t'. Pi 2
a... -T.P.l
, T.P.I-T.P.2 .
893 7.9 823 14.3 8'75 '7.2
180 16.2 240 34.S 146 21.0
874 7.0 623 16.7 962 8.6
364 1~h2 413 19.6 2e5 20.6
1078 "1.8 ,1115 6.6 1041 e.o
1297 2.3 1113 e.l 1229 6.4
B. .... T.
T. -'r.P.l
T.P.l .... Y.T.
Y.T. -T.P.fa
B. ....T.P.l
T.P·l-'l'.p.a
,Part 2, Load ..t Ug
a. Baaed on Ae.eumptlon ot Oorre~t Observ-.t1on
SSS 3.0 Laoking 917
136 23.6 120
812 6.3 aS4
ess 12.7 210
1026 1.4 1016
1102 1.4 1089
1.4
18.e
6.1
11~a
2.1
3.2
b.
B T...
T T.P.l
T•P.1·"Y.1' •
Y.T. ~T ..P'2
B.... T.P.l
'r.P.l-T.P·2
Based On Assumption or Oorreot AnalYfiJ1a
951 5.3 Laoking 093
14S 22.0 . 135
872 4.8 976
300 13.4 . 235 .
1120 3.6 1105
1172 2.01211
S.6
25.9
3.7
15.1
5.8
3.3
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A;;,;;P;;,.;PE. .....N;.,;;;D-.IX;,,;;. !
~HE CALIBRATION OF P~OTOELASTICMATERIAtS
. . . .
The aal~~Fat10n a.am- Subjecting a rectangular beam,
to a unlfoJ:"m bending moment theoretically should be an excel-
lent 'method for oalibrating a photoelast10 material because
no h1nges t:soap. and, a~ anyg1ven bending moment, all
, tringelJtrQm JUUtO to the highest IIIhould, aceord1ngto the
formula f = ~l, be di.tributed a. parallel linea runn:1ng the
length of the specimen, equally spaced, and,centered about
the zero fringe Which should ooincide With the n.ut~al e.u:1s.
, ,
Various troubles exist, howegel', to spOil the beautiful altn-
, -
, '
plieity of the theoretioal actions, Theus. may parhap. be
conveniently considered,under the following head.:
a. Edge Stresses
b. Surface Stresses
o. Disappearing Fringea
d. Indistinct Frinses
e. E.ft'$ot of Shear '
,a. ECi,se S~l'es$e ... First noticed ot all deteota 1n a
ca11bration b~am18 the inevitable presence, ot 1n1tlal
stresses along the edges, visible in the polariscope in
CBses of low initial stress as a mer$, lightening along the
edges'of the generally da~k (theoretically black) aspeotof
the beam.,'rang1ng upwa:rd to the presenoe ot sevel'Ql fringee
tnthe worst oase.s (Flg.24). These stresses are dependent
on the manne~ of machining and upon the hlstoryof the
.pecl~.n, and they may be either tenlile O~ oompressive
depending on th. kindotmaterlal.
, Th.~repa~ation ot the ~~s~a baa a pronounoed'etfeet on
_dg••tress•• in bal!.~1te modele, an.4 tbe • .f.f~et a.fun8to
be d.$pendent on the rat. a.t wh1ehthe removing or the material
prooedefi, At any rate a ml111ngmaoh1ne leaves a badly
stre$s.d eage, and. a, an additional objectlonto thi,
method; .mall chip$ may be torn out or the bake11te.· The
best method .e have b.en able to deviae i. to. sa. the epe-
ci'men on a band $aw, coming not nearer thanl/e-ln. to the
t1nlsh marks; and then to finish on al'otary t11e, removing
the last 1/l6-1n. or BO 1n five 0);' more outa. '1'h1. method
has been independently d1 $covered. by other Inve.tlgat'ora(8,9) •
, . . .
The resulting edge i. relat1vel;- $t1"•• ' tre•.J that ls .. the
strellfJ certainly doel not reaoh to the firat fringe, and
probably!. in the vicinity of 50 p.s.i. or about one-eighth
. fringe.
, '"The hi.torror the apeclDien govern. the extent to which
, ,
edge stress., have been Introduced bt the aO,tton ot the at ...
mosphere. Whether this &etlon' lsa gradual. drying out of
80me solvent in th$ material .(probabl,y tbe oame in celluloid)
or an o:lt1datlon process 81m11ar to that .xpe:rlen'ced by paint
vehicles 1s not known to the writer, but the observed taet 1s
that this aot10n introduoe. compressive edge, 8t1'e$8.1 in bake-
lite and tenSIle stresses in oelluloid. The treatment the
,,'
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$p.olmen reoeive. after being cut from the plate i.not alone
to the pOint'lStres••• are' undoubtedly present In the plat. '
as aV$8ult of ' the treatment of' the billet from whlohltftl
sawrf and of' 1. tIS own treatment, t!lub~equently. Unexpected at- ',
f$ct,. have boen observed in .$p.o~menl,taken on:l.y l/Soo1.n4! from
the eidge,ot a 'Plate and 1t'18 recommended that nQ part of the
plate Within 1/2-1n. ot the' edge be included. in portions ot
ap&clmen$'lntendedfor photoela.tio observation. Of oourse~
there are some ,part, otauoh specimens ~hIch are n.v~r ob-
.erved, $erving QS places t02l'apP171ng loads; such.a the
parts o~ calibrat10n beams neat" 'the pin-hal,., there 'is nO
. . . ..'.
objection to u.1~g.dg. portions of the p1..t8 tor lIuoh partliS.
As tor the. ettect of' the.•" stress8' on the use of the
beam for calibrat10n purposes, It' leemll reasonable to aupposG
that,ove:.:- the middle three-rourth~ ot'tho beam the frInges
should be shifted ... Ii .group towar~ thecompreils1on edge (.for
bakelite) without the.pacing of' the lIne. being appreoiably
atrected. Thl$tol10.s from the, View that local eompr.s8~ve
., . .,-
forces along the edgee would put the interior in a .tttte ot
nearly, 'lU11form tenllion. The ,fringe ,pa~tGrn would" t,heX'ef'or.
be detenn.1ned 'by the aumot a corultent ten.ion and the uni-
formly varying applied atrelssJthe zero ord.r trinse wou1d
. theretore appear where the applIed eompreasion equa.led the
Initial. tension. The dist1'lbutlon of fringes 1n th. ~dg.
. '.
zones would be diaturbedout of' all usefullne,s.
. .
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That th1. theory i8 c'ot'X'$ctl ..... tar aa lt go~ul lacon'"
tl~.d by observation. .Bake11te beams hav1ng appreC1able ..
. edge streasea lnvariably tilhow the zero trlnge en Iplaced to-
ward the compression 11de. In the, ca88 of Oalibration Beam
Vl.ll, prepared according to the method outlined above and
teste4 .e sEJon ~a oompleted, the zero fringe colncided. w1 th
the center ot the beam (Flg~26), but aft.r beins annealed '
thi. beam show$d the sarue shift. ,Th1. shift should aerve as
a mealure of the 'lnltlal tenslon present lnthe interior,
but unde~ the large loads .~plo1ed to get a large number of
grlngEHh thet11splacement 18 only a small di.tance and the
measurement is not precise. Beam Vl-9l1howed, about five
months afteranneallng; initlal tension of about 160p.a.l.;
after having lti depth reduced to 3/4""'n. by. removal of the ,
highly. stressed 1/8-1n.810n8 each _dge; the initial ten.lon
in the lnt.l"lo.~ Via. out down, to about 83 p.s.1. Beam Vi-ll.
aa stated, showed no m.as~rable initial tension, betore anne~l­
lne;; arter ~.a.llng the initial tension •• 67. p••.•1. These'
. . . . . . .
tlf..:,lUreS ha'V6 no pari:icularlmportance. but &1"& cited 'to give
some' impreaullonotthe.'laes or the inttlal.•tl.lSs.s lnth.·
. .
int~rior or,a specimen.
It the fringe spacing 'remained constant, the fringe value
could be .d.etermined tro111 thi flllJpaelng.. and the presenoe ot
edge stresses could. be d1 ~resarded, 'but the' spacing does not
rem.ain constant, even £01;" fresh lo'W.streeaed beamrh and in
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practlee the beat value 1s thatb.sed. upon the positions or
those two t'rln~es whlch are 'farthermost trom th& neutral
axis on the two aide•• but whiohar. yet not so far out that
, "
the,. tall 1f1th1n the leneot bigh .~ stresses.
the etfeotot tgnorlng the position. ot all the inteX'm.od1ate
fringei, whlch, 1~ would' ord.1na%'1ly bo expected, could b. '
utilized to give. mOre aoourate determination ot the tringe
,., ....
value. Such 18 not the' c~u!$e. But apart trom the a~oldtmC8
ot the variably.paced, lnterlor fringe a and the .tr1ngtU. ln
the high. str••ar_gion, tbi$ ut11~&atlon ot the "two h1gbe~t
sound itt,lng.a" hal th18 compl.smentary r.~lIon1ng tojulltlty 1t.
aetween the 'edge atr••••• ,and. the interior,.tr••e•• there ~.
, .
a l1ne or lIone ot no (ol"alDal1).tres$. Tb1a 18 shown a$ a
, '.
dark "neutral ax1au (or, mer,o ordert'rlnge) in, tho unatr.aUlled
'speclmen .., If now we apply ouch a bending moment that the
,sixth f1'1ng., S&r. now appears where th14 neutral an. 8tood
before, can we not assert that the P-Q value for that fringe
18 the applied streasjwh1e~we ean closely calculate' The
atulwer1e that the cas. ,is ,not quite a$ simpl. as all that,
but it .tl11 remains that'the tlt"o highest sound frlnges"
, ,
represent the beat method of determ1n1ng the tringe value
from a oalibration beam.
b. Surface Stl'eSa8S .. The stresses considered in the pre-
vlouefSeet1on weredlrected parallel to th~ longltud1nQl aXi.
ot th. beam, and 'Were termed tt edge streBses" because they were
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m.Ollt prominent near the upper and lower faces ot :the beam,
which appear ae edge. of the image of the beam in photo-
- . " ..
graphs•. tfSurface str.ls••" 1. the term applied to strelsea
. . .
~otlng in p.lan$$ normal to the direction ot·the light b$an1,
.'
particularly thole in th••urface layers ot the.aide. ot.the
beam. Suoh,tresse. must 8tu:tely (:txt.t,tor there 1. no reason
to.uppos. that the clevelopment ot oompre.11v8stre.s•• on ex-
po&ure to the atmosphere' occurs only at edg$a produced. in the
shaping of a specimen. The.8\1;'tacea exposed When.the pla~e
"
wa$ first out from the billet 'Undoubtedly develop oomprelttlV6'
force$. For an infinite .heet, .~etrywould require ••tate
..' , - .
otunlfo~ Compre,slon at the .urtae. t~om th1,oQua. and,ot
. . . . . '
.unlf'o~ ten.ion in the o.ntr$l plan.; which would be the seme
th1ng, phot0$ltult1cally, as ·an unetreaeea.m.ater1al. . In iii.
piece of the anepe ot a callbration b.am,howev.~, the com- '
pres$1v. £oroe$ transvers$ to the beam would be relieved by
.. .
•hear tAeto1"!r1ation to a g,t-eater extent than those in the ·longl ..
. .
• I ",
· tUdinal direct1.on., prinoipal.tra.ees would oocur in. the veri .....
· . ..
Moreover
thepenetrat10n ot the aging etleot would vary near the eor-
nera; where it. wor1c1ng into the material f't'omtwo 41rect1onl.
. '
Would be iii. turthex- caus. otditferent distribution ot .tres. '
in Bucca.salve layerl tak&n in the direction ot the light. Ana,
· finally, *hear .trels•• 0~.plane8 parallel and 'normal to the
direotion ot l1ght propos;a·t1on are implied when it ls$tated
·e
e'
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that the surtacell' are 1n compre$elon and the .c.~te~. 1,n ten" .
151on. P11onstate'l
"11' the direction. ot pt'lnc1pal' stre•• &'1'•.
cbnttant" "tnrougnout the thickness of the .'
plate, the retardation. due to the various·
layer.·simplyadd, and the total relative
retardation 11 .tlll gtven byO( P-Q)d,
"'here P, Q are noW the principal lU••n
.tre••ea 1n the plate•••••
u'1'hemostlmrnfJc1iatelY vi,1b18 effect ot
thesev$.f;'1atlon. (in'· direction. of p1"ln-
clpal at:re••) " •. that.the iaoelln10 lin••
are no longer intensely black. Should
tbis be very marked lnan,. neighbourhood,
,the meaeurements 1n that II region. oan. only
be accepted with caution.'" (lS,pp.t>S;59)
It can l"ead11Y,be seen that e. o&\llbratlon beam, compllJxly
.elf...trel!u~ed 4* d.scribed. above and .ubjeeted to an applied
bend1ng moment, would poise"$ prinoipal atro•••• of constant
d1:rect1on 1n lIucc8as1ve layers on1.y b1the mo,at extraol'd1nai7
coincidenoe ..
'. A math.matS-oal lnveat1gatlon of tn. effeot of auohan In-
itial str••s M.tributlon and. ho" to' allow tor it in inter .... '
prt.tlne; tbe reluita of ob.er~ation couldb. :made .by oons1d.r ....
" . '
lng the .fte.ton the pol$.t1.zedllghtb&1Un Of, .a'Y,tW'~ntY'
sueoEuualve la1ers ot the sp.olmen taken normal to the direct,-
ion otthe light, but suoh ~, analysis would be a task ot
. oonaidt;rablEJ magn1 tude; not to be profltably und.8btaken W1. th-
out more aoourate knowledge of the aotual .treel diatl"lbutlon
than 18 at preeent available. Directing .. c1roula.rly polar ...
.1~$d beam against a sample such layer, mathematically,
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indicated that the eomponent,.ot the rn$rg1ng l1e;h.t would be
.. rotatod intooolncldenc.• w~th the pr1nOlpa1,lanea ot the .
layer (not an lmpo);"tant m.atter forelroularll polarlzed
• I . . . ~
. . . .
'light)' -.nf1 one component would be delayed relat1". to the.
other, tbelight ther.fox-. beoot!d.ng .,111pt1cal1X, 'polarlaed.
It would not theretore enter the next layer ina. goodlhape
&$ it 'entered the firat. however. it would not be greatly
difterent. . Plane polariae.d light,. on the other hand, woUld
become elliptioally polarized at the.first layer and .0 W'ouid
be radically different on pr$sent1hg itself to. the next and
succeeding layer. and would emerge in auch shape .e to con·
.' . . . . ' .
tuae theanalyaer, Which' exPeoted to handle .. beam 'atter
. trans1t t1'>.rtl one layer•. '1'h••eeonalc1eratlon* are not very
eonoluslve, but they tend to' expla1n Why a olear.r tringe
pattern 119 obtQlnec1 with circularly pola"itied 11ght t~ with
plane po~arlz$d light (Flg. 97. 28), even though the circular-,
1,. pOlar1zed 11·.gb.t 1s supposed to be not pertect due to ,the
qU8.1't$;r1aV$ platea not being exactly suited' to the "ave-
longth ot 11shtuled.
'The wise thing clearly 1s to avoid the use of material
havlnghtgb. 1nitlal stre,se.·, and thi. 1,. to be done by
, ,ue1ng fresh material, tinish1ng It properly, 'avoiding ann$al-
ing It, and using it promptlYt ,':
c.' D1saRR&!-rlpg Prlnae.s ..... It sometimes occurs that ca,ll ....
.-
pratlon beam fr1nges dl.appear, the first order tringe movlns
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in to" the o.nte~. of the .beam. ~d m.'rg1nS ....l tl.l,~d .d.i8apP$al'-
· ing 1nthe blackn8$1 ot th$ neut~al axl., $~m4timel to be
followed in. similar fa.bion by the ••con4order t.1"inge. The
Metanc. tromthe neutral uia·to the first distlnguiehablfll
fringe 1. ln$Uoh cae•• ·~1\fa1. gr••tel' "than the proper'ln-
teMal 'bet".en fringe., but never a, much as 1te .order .ouid
- .
. "
t'&qulre.. Fol' example, it the rir.t and lecond fringe. have
d1sappeared·, a.nd 1t the ..versg$ 1'r1nge spaoing b$tween the
t'two higheet .ouno. fring.a tt i8 !, ~h. third. tr1nse will bo
. .
· at a diat.8noe from the neutral axi. gNater than a and leas
...
than :s••
-
'I'he flrat" and second fringe. diaappeared ~b.n beam Vl ...9
was teated. in February and again in AuguatllJ39.· It ·".s not
at first appreoiated that~wo fringe. had d1.appear~d, and
th1socoaal.oned CO~'id.1,'J~bl.e cc>natematlon when the frlngt
value "as oomputed. How man,. fr1ng9$ mlve d1$appea~.d can
onlr be to1d by oareful ob&'aervatlon.d\\ringillow gradual ap'"
· pilcat;19n otth. load. StrangelY enough, .ftet' thl. beam'
. . "
.had been.tressed to about 2000 P.8,.1. in .. t~n.1on teet,
-, ..
the 'seoond fringe r.turn~d. Fig. 25 .ho... ,thi$ beam with
the seoond fringe pr••ent;. ' 'rhe first tringewas not r .....
atored b1 tiling off 1/8 in.. from eaoh edge.
Tht explanation ot the dlaapp.aranC&of fringe. 18 prob-.
ably to be found in the ••1stenee 01' aurtaoestreasea. Beam
Vl-I1 had no trouble of this sort, even after anneall~g. If
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the loa41"ng 1'"l$, ••r. tunot1on1ng tm~rope):'11 eo as to intro-
duoe sh.ar a. ".11 aa 'b~neu.ng thl Ii wouldoaua., diaappearanoe
f>t lOll order fringe" but tl1:t$ 1s,pro!:>ably not the true ex-
pianatlon beeau.e (1) th$oonatructlon ot the' rig r~nder. any
appreoiable .hear an impolaibillty'and( 2) presenee of the
ehear 'Would be indicated by a diverging fring6patt$:r-n.
4. ltidiatlnc1:; Friase....'Fr1n8e~ may be rendered indi$-
t1not b1 .EnTeral obv1ou. caU$ea.
1. The lenee. may be ettrt1.
2.'1'he'Y may 'be improperly toouae4.
3. One or :more lensel may be tn.ted; introduoing
light 1(.,,$eo. '
4. crhe cathode ot the arc l~p may be. projecting abovfll
the anode, thul cutting ott the light coming .from the
'righteat part ot the aro.
In addition, fringe, may t01'* .omespeClmen., be leas CUe-
'tinct With plane polarilled light than With oircularly pOlar-
ized. l~ght. Th111. true tor the plane otpolarlJ!:ation at 450
to the lengthot the beam, and so 1. an ent1i'elr dltterent
efrect from the generally dull (th.()re~loa11yblack) image
obtall\ed When the plane ot polarIzation 1$ at right angl••
to ox- 'Pllr&.11.1 with the bewn aXle. SU%'tace .treases are prob-
ably respo:na1'ble tor thesuper10r beW1viorot the c1roularly
polarised light as $ugsested in the discussion of surface
.t:re••ee. Fig. 2'1 and 28 show clearly the dltferenc. In
,e
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l'••po~s.,to plane pola:rlzeclllght'or a be.$m relatively' tJ'ee '
. . . . . '.
of $t:ress (Vl-ll)and on$ haVing high stx-eHlsea (Vl.00009) ~
e.:m....t...,f••;,.;;;.c....t of,S,P,ear .. 'fran.verle .h••r ill: a b$~ .produce.
at the neutral axis prlnolpal ..tres••• , .qual and otoppoalte
'sign" ,1nclined at 45°, each equal in valu. to thtlt un1t shtUu'
LItre,s, fC. P-Q'tberetore.eCluals 2 along the neutral a.x1.,
and in .. beam eubjeoted to uniform ehear th. neutral axis 1,
z-epreeent.drtotby the ~ero order f~l:ng& but, by that fringe
.. ..
tor wblcb p.Q.. 2. F18. 29 1$ the result ot compu.tations
made to det..X'ttd.ne the theoretioal trlng.patte~ for a ou1-
. ",
brat10n beam 1/4 by 1 in, IncrOSI-lileotlon, $ubjected to
• " I.
33-1/2 lb••hear, th.. fringe value being 400 1>.t/i.1.
It 1a aoenthat the pre••nce ,ot shear can explaIn the
d1sappearanceot .fr1n~.1J but impUea d1v$re;lngtl'lng$$ wbich
have never been noted.
Oallbt'atlon hI -r.n..ion... SUbjecting a. 'specim.en to a
uniform. ten'ile .tree. furnished a meaneof calibration 'V1hloh
-1$ simple both in theory and practl,se. ' At Fl'l tz Laboratory, .
the load is a.pplied by deQd 'weight. and 1s adjuated until th.
1mage, projected on a wh1te $oX'••n on the wall, irG&Ch•• ita
dark••t for the fringe be1.ng()bln~rved.. . Por aero••"fleotion
, ,
area ot 1/4-.q'ln., the load lncrem$nt bet.een,frlngea t~r
bakelite 1. about 50 lb., and generally 1t 1. po.aible to d~,""
clde 'Within 5 lb. the proper value, tor the load. '1'h1I,ls ten
pel' cent ot the inorement, but as five or more fringes ar-e
.. 6'1
observed, the'method should be acouratew1thlnabout two'
per otnt.The, adjU~tm.nt ot th., load can b. made witJ:?, :800d
,aocurac1b$~aule the entix-e centt'al part or the specimen
generall,.'goes'dark'at 'onetime., Ext1net1()]i:adju.tmenta
are 1nherently good.
I'
;,
A .1lght eecentrioity of loQd will' cau•• the f~lng.
to app4iax- at on. edge and .w~ep aer08S the 11111lgth In auch
cEl$e$, the load 18a4j11lt$4 to bi'ing the t~lnse to tbe oen.
ter of the image. N'o.41tterenoe In, the precialon 0~·th.8e
two kinds ot sett1ng. 1a to be' notlced in the data at:tumc1.
F1g."30 glV'es the re.ulta of tyPical ten.1ori calibration'
t~Hlt8.
Relative Merlt, pi B.pdipg and Tenslon Oal1bratlon •
The ten.ion method of calibration give. con$ietent value.
between tSuootllLu11ve tringe.,- tree £rom complicQtions of 41.·
appearing fringe$,edge stressell, and .urtactt stre.s.e.The
specimen, are easily prepared and need not be a. large a~
the oalibrat1on beam. pernntt1ngut111t:atlon of Ci)therwiae
wasted portions of the plate•
.The bend1ngmethod ot ·callbration pa,eeas•• the big
advantage that all th. neeesaarr obaervat1onulln be made f.n
, one photograph,. Only one pbotograph 11 needtbd. beeau"e only
one load 1s'need$d, and this' load. doe. not require adjuat..
.. '" .
m$nt to ant particular VQlu.~' Moreover. teot model. are
'conveniently.observed photographioallYI and the re.ultaot
-S8
vlaual observation ot fringes (as a'ten'ion t ••tmuat be)
. "..
cannot be 'used directly' with photo~aph1cr.cordiua dit-
tel'entt:r1ng$ value, Ixe,epttorc01neldencej w111 apply to
the two,ca.... Edge and sUX'tace atreaae. should not b.
se1'1ou$ in a properly pr$pared b.am~
The calibration beam 18; all things con$1dered, to'
be ~eeo~end.d tor ouatomary uae, but, it anomalous behavior
, • • .6
18 obtained It should be supplemented 'With a tension test.
',r1n,. Value. - The results, ot Callbrat1onteat.,
both bencU.ng ,and tens10n, vl$ual and photographic, on,p8-
o1mens Vl-7, $, 9, 11 are preaented,1n Table VI. All ape-
'c1JD.ena are ot White bakelite, the term tl19~7 bakelite" cU.$-
, tlne;ulfJh1ng bakelitereceivea in Novemb~r lG:sa,' while uPr•
1938 bakellt.'" reter. to bakelite On hand at the beginning,
of that GcholaBtle year.
Theae value..how that the fringe value 1$ depend-
ent"not onlr upon the fl:Lte:L't ulled, b~t upon whether the
'ObS6:rvQtlon 1s vl$ual or phot04"traphic, and1 lt tbe lattex-. "
upon the kind or film u$ed. A g1ven kind of film may vary
by an apprecl.ble amount,the manUfacturer recognl&e$ the
$xietence of variation by111$ulng reVised filter .factors
. . ..
tor successive emulsiona of the .ame kind. Wo evlt1enc.'
,e
ot variation from thi. 80urO(\) haa been noticed, howover,
, '
Oertain'relationships of po.alble ,usefuln.s# appear,
in the table., ,Thull tor visual obs.rvatlon the tr1nge value
"" . '. ' . .
to%" th••1'. 1 filter 1&3..066, •• an average, of the value ,
," fi
" '
: tor th~1fr.. '2 fllter, 1rh11$ tor S.S.Pan thls ratio 1s 1.055,
For theNr. 3. filter, visual tringe value••91"e1.026 gl'e(lt-
ex- and.:tol' 'N,r. 2 filter,' 1.020 greatsr than the corr~spond­
ins value. tOl' S.S.Pan" Outting Vl-S down, to .. $/4....tn. 'depth
apparently increased the tringe value about 2.6%, .uggest-
, - -. . .
:ing that tht'>$.ging prOOeS8($1S result in ~nCl'e"8$d .en.lt1.1r1ty.
AnneaJ.ing reduced the f'r:inge value by 3.~, .howing that
a.nnesling may in pQX't be the .qui'V'falent of· accelera~od aging_
The p~e·19ae bakelite in gen.ral seems to belem.
sen$itlve than the later material.
Tension valuee are lOWer than the comparable bend-
ing value$.
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F1g. 24 .. Calibration Beam Vl-i
Illuatrat1ng High Initial Ed.ge Strea•
Pig. 25 .. Calibration Beam. Vl-9
Il1u$trat1ng Disappearance of Firat :F%'lnge
No Load, No Filter, S.S. Ortho 116.5 in-lb., )fr.~ Filter, S.S.Ortllo
165 in-lb. Xr. 2 Filter, S.S. Pan 116.5 in-lb••r.S Filter, S.S.1an
Fig. 26 - Calibration Beam VI-II f
..:t
...
•i
e
Fig. 87 ... Oalibration aeam Vl-ll
Viewed With Plane polarised Light
116.5 1n-lb.} Nr.2 Filter, as Pan
Fig. 28 ... Calibration aeam Vl...g
Viewed wi th" Plane Polarized Light
116.6 In-lb. J Nr.2 Filter. S,S Pan
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TABI;I VI
REsutTSoF OAt[BRATION TESTS
..
•
Vl$ue.lc
'1'tn.1Qn
Nr.,2 Filter
B&nMng
Nr•. l :ftlte%'
3ge 402*
444
4270
428'421~(VAS)
442 412
.. ~()tQsraphi():.
Bending
Br.•. 1 '~lt.tt
S.•. S. Pan'.'
$, ·S •. Ortho
Nt-.•. 2 .Pl1ter
s. s •. P$n
443 466 '44 435
"52 478 454
422 426 4SB 406
Nr.• 3 F11te~
s.. S •. OrthO 365 399 390 3'14
.Ob".rvat1on 0'" G. p •. M. exoept as noted•.
.. Average of O.P.M.•. and V.A~B.; ob.e~at1(»)h.
. 0 Febroart 25;. 1938
tAUB'U3t. 9~.' 1938
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APPENDIX ,0
,
ANNEALING
It 1s the' prino1paldefeot of bakellte a.a photo-
.laltle,matotial'- that 'apeolmens prepared. trom 1t $enerally
eXhibit initial stresses caused either b~ th.maohining
methods u,,4 or by the action ot the atmosphere, or both.'
Theae stttesses are most not1cetable along the edge.s of the
spec1men, and th1$ faot 1, doubly unfortunate, not only be-
eau•• the cr1tical .tresse. ooour frequently at the edges,
but beoause several method. for determ1ningthe separate'
principal. atre.H58$ 1n the'1nterior of the specimen require
a, e.sentlal data the atresses along the .edges. Nathode are
available tOr allowing for the etfect ot luoh initial atrel.·
es,but suoh allowances ineVitably involve uncertainties and
in ,any case require labor not necessary it etress-.free ~odels
oould be pttepared. '
The opinion thatsuchln1tlal. str.sses are due to
the drying out of,some Ilolvent in the·bakell,te, ~a's led to
attempts to relieve th. atX'$s$f)S by i1TUtuu."sing the Ipeoimen
tor 'varying periods in various fluids. Fritz taboratory
, tl'adltlon mentions protracted unsucoeallsful attempt. of this
~ort on bakelite, ohiefly with am.onlao$l solutions.' Aa
tar as 1s known to the wri,ter; no euc'ce8ef'U.l treatment With
liqUids has been found for either celluloid ,orbake11te.
\. '
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. Annealing 1, withou.t beneficlal .effeot on oellu.
;, : ,.. , .~. . ..' "', , ,.'
. 'loid,but it unque..t10nably relieves high initial stre$ses
:1~ .bakel!te' 'it properly' oarried out. Annealing mayaleo be
,desirable to render lome '.ampler;, ot bakelite znorer...d11y .
wOl'keci.As dev'el()ped at t~.Frltz Laborato):'y(10), th1s an-
nealing procedure involved oovering the speClmen.with Q
layer ot mineral 011 and. then placinglt between two layers
ot plate glas$' whioh were· then put into. an .1eotr~o ove.'
(F'lg.31) • Thet.moperatur. or the oven was then lowered
.'
uniformly by a luitable c~ntrolmeohani$m (Flg.32) baaed
'. on a bimetallic str1p, from an 1nit1al temperature ot 60°C
to room temperature in ..bout eighteen bours.
The operation ot the oven will be understood 1'rom.
Fig. 34. When the shoe and rod are in oontact,. current
flows in the switch coll,"whioh holds the 'Iwitoh, closed..
causing curr~~mt to flow ln the heater ',oOils. (The pilot
lamp 18 erroneeusly represented. as beins ln series with the
. ,
heater colle;' naturally, lt ,18 in, parallel, wlththem.) A.a
the temperature. rises wi thin th,e oven, the bimetal' tends to .
. ourve d.ownward., thus pulling the moe away, from oontaot;wlth
the rod, breaking the hold1ng curr$nt, and' s~uttlng ott the
heating current. If the rod 1$ gradually moved upward, the
equllibrium temperature will be gradually red.uced a8 1. re-
qUired tor annea11ng_ . The direct current circuit 1'.ar~
ranged to magnet1ze the lroncontac't rod when the ma1n switch.
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.- 010$$'. Tbls draw, tht iron shoe £lr.mly aga1nst.the rod; .
thu$ .asurlng a good contact. Also when the contact 11 to
'be broken, an apptteciable b$nd1ng mom.ent mUst be deV$1.oped
lnthe bimetal ·wlth the 1'!ea~lt that, wh$n the bx-eakdo••
come, it 1s clean and abrupt. Wlthout this direct current,
proloilgec1 uchattC\ilring" of' the maln switch occurs as the rod
and shoe come siowly into or out· of contact. But the rElsid-
ual magnetiom 1n rod and abo, "'ill produce clean ntllkes and
breaks until 1t. wears ott, and this prompts the oaution that .
the fact that clean maltes and breaks are being obtained wlth-
out the d1 rect -oux-rentahould not 1;)e taken to mean that the
current 1. not ooeasionally.neceseary•
. An lnitial temperaa.ture much 1n eXc$IIUll or ao·c. or the
temperature ot sao unduly prolonged 1fl1l prod.uce ·a darkening
ot the bakelite., OWing to the r ..11u1'$ of the time mechanism
to 1"Urlctlon, the latter tate befell the 10-1n. bakelite truss
(F1g.5). The' purpose of the 011 coating 1. now knownc it it,
is possible tor bakelite to st;Ck to glass, theo!l certainly
p~eventsthlsJ but It.thelntent ls to prevent accelerated
atmoepherlcaot10n.at the high temptrature,the 011 layer
cannot be regarded as completely etteotfve.
AlthOUgh anneallng relieves high inltial stresse.,
·those, that ls,above the flrst 1e1lo-1 or about 200 p,s.l.,
it introduoes edge stresses almilar to thOle acqUired by a
specimen due to mere passage,ot tim.e. Fig. 31 present. the
,e
. ,r.,ult~ :of. annea11ng t-o ten.ion specimens, Vl-Q,and'Vl-8"
,'l'~eEl re'.su).t·$ ot: tlle .nn8~11ng should'~noted. In the tlr$t
place, the numerals .eratched On the speoime.ne are not 80 '
pronouneed atterannealing; boing nearly obliterated in the.
~as. of Vl""7" 'l'hi5 suggests·that the bake11te 1s renderfHl
pls.stleat 60°. In.the second place, high initial.treslISII
'have been relieved. Th1s 1, not readily demonstrable in the
absence oteolors, but the vexed appearanoe of tho dark bands
a~ound the drilled hole and the fillets'of VI-B 1. cleared
up by Ium~allng, and. the eyebrow-$haped aune in the l~wer
right comero! Vl-8, wh1ch 11 a 'l'"P"l CUi've probably pre-
sent in the bakelite plat. before the specimen was cut fi'Oitl
it, lit completely remove<1 by annealing. Finally" the 1ntro-
duction of edge stresa.ain the narroW sect10ns of the,two
:speo1mens is pronounced, and tor this rea$on th1$ annealing
procedure cannot be regarded aG entirely satisfactory. It
may be that complete immersion or the l5ptolmen in &noll
bath 'Would prevent the fO)"J21at1.on ot .. edge stresees; the
writer has not "tried this.
It,a6em. to be generally agreed that the last step
in the pr(ilparat1on of th.specimen should 1;)8 th~ tinl.bing
of the edgeo by t1ling. Oalibrat1on Beam Vl-ll shown 1n
F1g•. 26 1s an example or a relatively stress-tree specimen,
haVing been fin1shed by tiling without subsequent annealing
(but poliBhlngwas done after fi11ng). The improvement due
·e - eo
to this methodot preparation 1s Buggested byearopar18on
With Fig. 24, but it Should ~epolnted out that these two
p~lnts do not at all r.produ~. the dltter~nce in density ot
their l'esp.ct1ve negatives., The l'u,sat1". tor Fig. 26 is
muOh thinne:t' than that tor Fig. 24, altho they had the same
• ' I
,.xposure, thus indicating ·that Vl-ll,more nearly'approaOhed
the uniform blaok ot thelc1ea1apeclmen. polan(9) 'ot the
University ot Ill"lnois bo.at. that test. on all IIpeeimentl,
werecompleted'with1n th1:t'ty ln1nute. atter th. filing ot
the edges. SUch extreme prol1lptness.1. probably unnecessary
but shows appreciation ot the tlme element 1n the produotion
ot the edge stresses. McAninoh(B), in a well \forked out an.d
apparently correct prooedure, also 1'8'1u1r81 tlling a, th.
'last step 1n thepreparatlon' ,ot 'the' specimen. 'rbi. requires
.' ,
the pollshing to be performed on the'rougb-out specimen, but
it 18 not particularly diff1cult to prevent scratohing of
the eur:facel of 'a specimen while tinishing the edge., on a
rotary .fils. ,Th1I$ethod has two important ' advantai.tH Cl.)
'. . - "
As implied above, it permlt1a observation lmmed1ately after,
~ucpo5ureor the EJde,el to th$ 8.tmo.phe~e. (2) Sharp, ~lgh.t­
angle comers are practically &luJured. .Polishing tends to
1"emOV$ ttlore material near the edg&s' or a specil11en than in,
tho center 01' the face, and. if theae are th~' f1'nish edge.,
th$ surrace. near them Will be rOUnd~!)(i and nOD-parallel and
,will be dark and ule18$8 When viewed in the polarisoope.
, ,
•
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_: ~;'U$e ot a hardwood, board a$ a poll shitlg surface instea~ ot
the traditional kitten's ear flannel resulted ln the im-
proved edge~, noticed 1n comparing "l~, polished' on flannel,
w1th Vl-a,pbllQhed onth. board-Qs shown 1n th.~etor...n~
neal1ng vlewot Fig. 31. ,But removing lie In. by-filing
after polishing 18 undoubt.dly a still bette~ remedy.
McAninohrecommends that annealing be done, lt at
all, before the pieoe ls out at al1,_ and descr1bes the use
of a hot 011 bath allowed to 0001 slowly to room temperature
by being contained in a thermos jug. This 11 an ingenious
m$thod and had apparently. been found satisfactory. Anothe~
point In hl$p1"ooedure. the adoption ot which' by ;[i'lritz tab-
oratory would probably .,aveconsiderable t1me, 11 the use of
'.' .
sev~u?al tinen•••es ot polishing agents in plaoe of the emeX'y
paper and one 81ze alumina powder trad1tiona,l at Fritz Lab-
oratory•..
The proper sequence ot opeztations in preparing a
bakelite speo:1monwould appear to be annealln~ (not ~lwaY$
necessary),' rough-eutting the edges tolls in. on eaohside
of' finl$h dimensions, poll$b1ngt:ne surfaoes, iUld finally
finishing the e06-. by use ~f -a rotaryt1le.
,1g. 11 • Annealing Oven
Fig. 32 .. Temperatw-e Oont~ol Mechanism
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Fig. 53 - Wiring Diagrams rOT' Annealing Oyen
r--
Ba.f'ore Annealing Attor Annealing
Fig•. 34 -!he Etrect or Annealing on Bakelite Specimen. I
OJ
..
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APPENDIXD
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PHOTOELASTIC PFI0TOORAPHY
' '
Photographio nega.tl1fea show the sanle x-elat1ve con-
trasts when u8.ed in photo$lastio wor.kth.t they do in· or""
. d.1nary U$EHh . There i. naturaily a temptation toward the US~
of high contrast .tllms ln the expectation that sharper fringe .
photographs may be obtain.d in tMt way. Occaslonally their
use may be justified tor this reason, but in general the ute
of low or med.1wn contrast ·negativea 18 to be ree()mrnende.d~
Ample contrast can be seoured 1n the flnal prints by proper
·selectlon ot·the printing paper and in the memwhl1e the
photographer haa the advantage of the gtteater latitude or
the lower cantr.at negative, useful not only 1n respeotor
$1'1'01'1 11\. eatlmating exposure but in. catching detail in ~11
parts ot afield ot view frequently not unltor.mly brlght~
Photoelastic photographs are always made with the use
of filter-Ii except when notring•• above t},le secon~ order are
present or in recordIng the appearance ota model· without ap'"
. .
plied load. or the various filters available at the Frit~
Lab()ratory~ only threerelceive customa.ry uae. Nr. 1 Iii It very
dark red and 1$ a Wr-atten Nr. 89 f1.1ter used in p1rometry.
Nr. 2, known as "Signal Red", 121 con81deX'ably br-ighter and
transIn1ts'p:ractlcally all of the red wave-lenbths plus ...
small amount in the blue and green. Nr. 3 ·has.a high trans ....
mission band ex·tend1ng thrU the red, .orange. ~d yellow", lnto
the green.
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The.e'thvee f1lteI'8Can be considered to con-
. '""
at1tute a aer1•• 1n..m1ch the cut-ot.r wave-length 1. ''10-,
ceee1vely mld""%'ed, 'red-orange border, 'and m1d-gr.en. The
effect1ve wav.-lengthas regaz.'de action ,on ~ photogl"aph1c
negat1ve parallel' in a general,way th.lechan~ea, aa i.
shown in Table 'VI, The effective wave ....length ~ol" Nr., 1 with
a,S,Pan 1s undoUbtedly in the deep X'fid. and Nr. 2w1th S.s.
Pan 11 1n the red at a wave-length not ,much shorter (which
111 rather aUl'prle1ng oonstder1nghow mucp.b;r1gb,terNr. 2 ap'"
pears to the eye), -hile S.S.01"tho with Nr. 3 probably res-
ponds practioally exclusivell to the green. An ~exp.ct.d
conclullIion,to b. drawnf'rOll'i 'l'able VI 1$ that with Nr.l S.
8.0rtho responde toa longer wave"'length than does S.5.Pan.'
S.a.Orth-oought to have nosens1tivenes$ to red ahd~ u$ed
wi th Nr. 1, oUght to respond to leakago in blu. and grefm,
b~t 1n$tead it make. respen•• to some remote red beyond th$
effect1ve wave-length tor the, strongly red-sena1tive S.S.Pan.
A$' te 1tlat combination ot film flnd tilter 18 best,
there is no defln1te answer. Fritz Laboraton legend speake
ot e%'poenrea running into minutes. Not only 1. this long
, '
exposure undee1rabte beoau8e ot the waet-e time ond the po.....
s1b1l1ty ot plQ$tl0 flow in the model, but it 1* diffioult
to lIee what praotical purpose could ha.ve been served by It.
The very darkeet tilter, Nr. 1, requlres only a second's ex....
poeure W1 th the proper fllm. Stopplngdown diaphragms,
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whether at the camera lena or at, th.light source,·merely
. decreases the light wlthout-·lncr.~.ingthe.harpneesot
the image, This legend., probably ba.edon a stt-1ctly blue-
$ene1.tlvetl1m with. ·a·· filter almost completely excluding
., . . , . .
blue, should be ci1 sregarded. . In 1. t s place, use ot the Nr. 2
filter with S.a.Pan 1s recommended. For high order fr1ngea,
the Nr. 1 filter may possibly give botter detlnltion,.·..but,
1n view ot the close agreement of tringe valuea tor these
two tl1ters, it seems probable that the greater darkness ot
Nr, 1 is not primarily due to a ,up.rior monochromatio qual-
i.ty but toa lower transmission tbruout the .entire spectrum.
S.S.Ortho with Nr. :5 filter give. probably the beat repre-
i~.entatlon poaslble 1n a blaolt-and-white photograph. of the
~ppearanc~ otthe 1mage without tilter as seen by the eye;
the :representation 1s un.at1stactory 1n the sharpness it ..
.give. to h1:gb.er order fringes. 'l1e;. 2f;1· provides aCQmpari-
son ot variou$ film andfilte:r Qom.binations.
As a f)Uldf, to. correct exposure•••rtain tentative
expo8ur'e'"'P~odUQts Ilre$ugg,8t.d•. A reading 'otthe brl11i ..
enGe ot ~he, image to. be recorded i. obtained by holding the
Weston expoauremeter 1n the-plaoe ot' the. sroU;fld 81ft'5, thus
. '.' .
111eHlI.su;r1ng th$ light subsequently to fall upon the .film. The·
product of the reading ottbe expoluremeter ,(whlch reads -in
,
candles pe;r .quar$· foot). by the time tor the prop..r exposure
1. the exposure -produot. The tentative exposure products
... as
are as followe*
a.a.Pan witp Nr. 1 filter 1.0 :
"
S.a.Pan with N),". 2,fllter ,0.04
S.S.Ortho with Nr. 1 fliter 20.0'
s.s.Ortho withNr. 3 filte:r:- 2.0"~
S.S.Ortho with no tilter 0.1
One laat caution. The shutter used wtth the photo-
elastio apparatus 1. v.ry erratic in b$havior. tt, may gi".
an expo.ureof all much as O.S......condwh.n let torO.04.....c-
, .
. .
ond. Th. UB$X' may obtain aatl.f~etory resulta by Uwarmlng
. ,.
.
1t \lpu by repeated operat1on until ·the character, of. the,
Click luggests that the interval be1ng.dellv$red is ap""
proximately that indioated•.. ..
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